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to ask Liberty men to Abandon tho candidates they'
of isc',vef ""i1 lllir f" in Congress.) that the

In all and so shocking that ono

.nr , ,L,L. S, mud. who first I.Po.isrl.t then, of the gained this ascendency, and had already nominated, and sacrifice those princi
ples they held dearer than life for the purpose oftogether in print, U now, or was lately,

11
buying

ir "I"! Vvi
iv lipn T 7 T. (

V tnn k 7' t-i-

'

tho unsold' conies; not that he, ft siaveuoiumg . "J .y. '. elevatin? that bloody man to the Presidential
13 a rcasonnnie 01 success, 11 mo anii- -

3. Established tho home tquar'soi, to guard
against the escape of slaves, and otKrwise protect
slavery, as in the cane of the Creolo, of Walker,
and of the Florida slaves, &.c.

4. Provided an armed patrol for the city of
Washington, at the expenso of tins nation, to exe-

cute the monstrous police laws of that city, and
watch the slaves lest they should get to the under-

ground railroad."
Ti Pnaunil ihn rlistriliution hill,, irivinwtn n rIiivb- -

chair; because nearly 70,000 did not see lit to doavery cause should go on advancing as rapirdy ns
it has done in tho last six months. Why should

, , n "o -

tain. In this way alone will the true stute of pub-

lic sentiment be ascertained; hnd should this bo
done we feel confident that an overwhelming ma-

jority of tho people in this State would give in their
emphatic verdict aginst legalizing this abominable
traffic. Let every voter, then, feel that he is in-

dividually appealed to are YOU in favor of ap-

probating with the sanction of tho Stato the trade "

in ardent spirits, which fills our alsmhouses and
penitentiaries which sends squallid poverty, dis-

ease, ignorance and vice, on their fruitful embass-
ies of death, temporal and eternal, through tha

length and breadth of the land ? If not, answer ac-

cordingly by your VOTE.
In our opinion, too, this subject admits of no

compromise. The question is Is tho principh
of licensing people to sell ardent spirits right ? If

you despair? Your cause is a holy one, being the
cause of Mercy, justice, and religion. That of the
people of the South is a supremely wicked one,
and such as all independent and disinterested meu
of only common honesty would be ashamed to pat-

ronize. Besides, you are sufficiently numerous to
secure the ascendancy. Look at the tens of thou-

sands in the north who have lately joined the
standard of Liber tv. and tho tens of thousands

holder with five slaves, as much money as to four
freemen in Massachusetts.

6. In the apportionment bill, adopted the large
ratio of seventy thousand as the representative
number, at the dictation of the savcholders, he- -

Judgo was ashamed ofthein, but m the known
fact, that, whenever the book is seen, it so har-

rows up tho soul of the leader, that it makes con-

verts to the Anti-slave- cause. Again, the men
filling these offices brought forward mid passed the
infamous gagging bills, nnd gave t ho pmverto post
masters to open letters and parcels, thus stopping
the free liberty of speech, mid of writing a man's
thoughts. And why was this tyrannical law pas-

sed? That not a murmur against slavery might be
allowed to transpire, and that shivery might go on
uninterruptedly in nil its miseries and horrors as
before, without censure or reproach. What an
outrage was this upon a free Constitution, so ot-t-

boasted of as the most free in tho world; an
outrasfo worthy only of the Sultan, or tho Empe- -

this, they are all turned over to the " locos" as

their secret allies. Shame on a party that will

descend to such meanness, such contemptible rea-

soning.
Why may not tho liberty party, with much more

propriety, chargo tho whigs with being in league
with tho democrats, because they would not come
and help us, and thus save our country from going
into the hands of tho " wicked Locos." Must the

minority always bow to the majority'? Must right
give place to might? Then are we a ruined nation,
and our liberties are not worth preserving. Lib

cause a small House can be more easily overseer- -

ized than a large one, ami then add one hundredthere of independent rational men, who have hith- -
and seventy eight to the number, tor the porposoerto taken no part in tlio question, and vvbo are

iyu left for conviction, and you will tee no reason of demivms four Iron States, iviassacnusetts, in.
York, Pennsylvania, and Ohio, of one representa

of whoso subjects areror of Morrocco, the lives tive each.
7. Laid an enormous duty on sugar for the pur

Aiinin the men fillingentirely at their coirimam erty men have stood np for tho right maintainedposo of raising the pr'fce of slaves and stimulating

to despair, iiut you must D9 enorg-cti- anu perse-
vering, as much as if you considered the cause to
bo your own. Tor what are you called upon to
do? 'To loose tho bonds of wichedness, to undo
tho heavy burdens and let tho oppressed go free.'
Isa. Iviii. G, and to arrest the progress of princi-
ples which are contrary to tho law of God. Pleas-

ing task ! Could Vmi have n more noble subject to

these nfliess caused tho butchery of tho Indians,
and the extermination of some of their tribes, 'on
the mere surmise that these tribes might disturb
the plantations ol their brother slaveholders, and

the domestic slave trade, and to take three millions
of dollars out of the pockets of the people, to give

lo six or seven himdrtd sugar planters in Louisia-
na. ' i' r

tho cause of the poor by a consistent, straight for-

ward course of action, not by voting for Henry

Clay, or J. K. Polk, or any other slaveholder, but
for James G. Birney a man whose memory will

bo cherished in the heart of this nation in everlast-

ing rernern branco.

afford u retUL'o or retreat lor their fugitive slaves.

so, why restrict it ? if not, why allow it? It is

question of temperance or intemperance of RUM
or NO RUM ; and the vote of every man will tell

in favor of continuing the licensing system at it
noxo is, or of prohibiting the traffic entirely, ex-- '

cept for medicinal purposes, and iu the same waj
that other medicines are sold. Who will takt
upon himself the responsibility of tho formei
course?

ii,. .1 . .1.15 y i i ." J'11"' exertions man u ,sr :,o, v,m,su,ofiWas this a proper motive for shedding torrents
i.i...u a., i ...in ... .. ,i., ..r iu-- ft ....triimtinn then, vour way. Consider well whether you will

!i to the laws of Flor'nla,
i Massachusetts, going to
- ed and sold as u slave,
i je the slave-owne- rs of

i .i.i i i. .i ...i,. ,.rlie tin y hmii:i iiutiuuii .ilium tuu jjuujjiu wi tuu
agging bills, any

8. Gave a
by which a i
that province

9. Passed...
the Comet m!
swindled om ui t.
Van Buren anO''
Giddin's efabi

aoutir, any longer sulimit to
longer submit to be the jailors tor their tuiriuve
slaves. r whether vou will be your own masters

l to recover the money
jl.hish government by Mr.

.ievenson, in the face ot Mr.
merit that Congress has
.lavery.

.i .i ehoso Mr. R1:ini'tim.

The Victims of Oppression.
Slavery cannot bo content with immolating up-

on its bloody altar three millions of legal victims
it must occasionally eeizc a citizen of the Jrce (?Jl

north, in order to reveal uioro fully to-th- e nation

no power to loy

1U. J lie v,v ui'f

T4ie Charge of Locofocoism.
The following remarks, by tho cditpr of ono o

tho best Liberty papers in tho country, exprossou
own views and describo our own course, as wei

aiming at the restoration of morals, and making
laws agreeable to your Constitution of Indepen-
dence, the object of which originally was the liber-
ty a tii I happiness of the people.

(Signed) THOMAS CLARKSON.
Playford Hall, near Ipswich, Aug. 30,1844.

"tuTTrb ema n ..

"

slaveholder', prudent rc of tho Senate,
although h) had no.- expepieiiot; in any such offi.'.e,

and there w i -- thorn senators far his su

periors in cv thesixty-fir- st elec
tion of i) slav dial office, while only six
teen northern ,;e ii chosen.

and the world the diabolical nature nnd effects of
slavery. Sec her gloat over her already multiplied
victims! inflicting a worse than inquisitorial pun-

ishment, with an nir of defiance at the civilized

come? The same description ol men made a law,
that whoever aided the escape of a fugitive slavoj
from tho oppression of a cruel taskmaster, should
be punished with death, though it was commanded
of old that no fugitive slave should be restored to
his master. Was not this setting up a legislation
ill direct opposition to the law of God ? Aainho
same description of men had the audacity, to pro-

pose tho annexation of Texas to the United States,
so that both might bo ono territory, and under one
swav. But fur what purpose was this union pro-

posed ? To have a contiguous slave territory,
where tho poor fugitive could find no shelter, but

must bo sent back to an enraged owner, to under-

go whatever torture the monster's ingenuity might
think fit; and, secondly, not only to perpetuate
slavery in the United States, but to extend it to

another countrv, from which it might bo spread
we know wliefe. Was there ever a more wicked
proposition than this, to transfer the whip, the
chain, the iron collar, and the. other hideous in-

struments oftoiture, to innocent millions yet n,

and to an indefinite extent of country?
Could the mind of Nero have invented a more

" Pliant as reeds whore Freedom's waters glide
Firm ns the hills to stem Oppression's tide!"
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world, and a suiilo of triumph that must thrill
through the lowest caverns of hell ! Look at Work,
Thompson and Burr, free citizens of Illinois, and

one of them a son of our own Green Mountains,
sentenced to twelve years toil in the Missouri pen-

itentiary, charged with doing that which a man

would show himself to be a brute or a demon by

as those of many other editorial brethren of th
Liberty fraternity. They wjre made with refer-

ence to the lying pretence that the sympathies and
feelings of the writer were with the Democratic
putty. Tho same has been often enough, but air-

ways falsely, said of us during the past season.
Let our readers, ns they peruse the article, sub-

stitute) the word Freeman for Gazette, and it will,

apply to our meridian exactly:

From the Bangor Gazette.
In conducting the Gazette, we have endeavored

to exercise the strictest, impartiality between the'
measures of the Whig and Democratic parties.
That we have dono so we are satisfied.. If wr

11. fussed an Act for 'tho Armed settlement of
Florida, after tho war was all over, and for no

earthly reason but in tho vain hope to swell the
popu.'ation of East Florida, sc that two States
could bo made, to balance Wiskonsan and Iowa.

12. Censured J. R. Giddings for presenting his
residuti.ons on the constitutional relations of slave-

ry, ami when he resigned and appealed to his con-

stituents, even his own colleagues never lifted a

finder t j promote his
. Tho Senate of the United States, being Whig by

a majority of one-eigh- of the whole, &, elected by

the party legislatures, are more strictly the repre

The Whig Party.
"

The Whig party for some time past, ns it has refusing to do ! Look at Charles T. Torrcy, one
wholesale complication of cruelty ? And yet your of the ablest divines of New England, imprisoned
President, in his correspondence with Texas, sayseeu tho day ot its destruction drawing nigh, has
that this necessity was toeeed upon him by tho given way to tho most malignant feelings and un- - in Baltimore jail, anil probably, ere this, sentenced

for years to the State prison, for a similar offence!.:. tlia lI'lltull fl 1' Ulhnn t ll I J VI C I' 7 sentative of the party as a whole, than tho other
house, where local influences and individual pre-

dilections have mere scope. To the Senate we
are to look for the party action in nil appointments
to office. How have tho Whig Senate actnd here?

It is the duty of the Senate to keep a chock up

Look at Capt. Walker, of Massachusetts, confined

in chains for an offence against Florida slave laws,
which have been established and are kept in force

by Congress, and for which the free north are re-

sponsible! Look at the Rev, Mr. Fail bank and

heard of desperation. In showing its hatted and
opposition to the liberty party it seern.s nlmost to

have forgotten its former opponents, the demo-

crats. It makes a bitter complaint because the
friends of liberty would not ho fools enough to
sacrifice their principles and go with the Whig

Miss Webstt.r, the latter a daughter of, and re

on the President, and see that all public; consider-
ations are duly regarded, and all public interests
duly secured. Now took at some of the appoint-
ments ratified by the Senate.

Out of the eleven Charge D' Affaires in 1842, all
but one, (Georgq W. Lay, ofN. York,) were citi-

zens of the slave slates.

cently from, our own State, imprisoned almost

TIUVV.-- .11 IliO Ui llinil lljl ill i , y.nv.ii iiji.t . i j ,

to my knowledge, up to tho present time, had not
taken ono step to interfere with the government of
Texas on this subject.

These, my friends, are some, but only some of
tho evils which had there origin solely in the po-

litical ascendency of the Southern over the North-
ern States; I say solely, because if there had been
no slaves in tho South, there would have been no
occasion for the bloody laws in question. What
occasion for gagging bills, if there had been no
.slavery to talk about? And so with respect lo the
other evils mentioned. Nor can you be better off,
so long as this preponderance exists. While it
lasts, you will have the same sort of men in office
and of course the same sort of wkked measures,
and the same sort of evils, and perhaps worse; for,
whenever abitrury power has been once exerted
successfully, it may m to precedents it has made

within sight of the smoke of Ashland, charged with

aiding persons to escape from that system of slav-

ery which Henry Clay, but a few years since, ''felt

party and their leader, when they were both liter-

ally steeped in the blood of slavery. It has made
a mighty effort to charge upon the feeble and de-

spised liberty party, .the occasion of its defeat,
all the sins it has committed, all the evils that may
result from the annexation of Texas, the perpetui-

ty of slavery, and all the wrongs and misery that
have been or may be brought upon us in conse

bound lo take active measures against abolhhingl"

have said more against the recent practices of tha
Whig party than against those of the Democrat-
ic, we were driven to it by the violence of the whig
papers.

The abuso which they have heaped upon tho
Liberty party and its candidates; the forgeries and
falsehoods which they have circulated, and the
flattering appeals which they have addressed to the
members of that party, to obtain their votes for a
slaveholding candidate, have called for replies. And
the Gazette would have been false to its trust had
it permitted them to pass unexposed and unan-
swered.

In regard to the Gazette showing any partiality
for the Whig party, as a party, over tho Demo-
cratic, or vie? versa, it never has done it. And we
challenge any person to point out a single para-
graph or expression in it, which would authorise
him to assert that the conductors of the paper have
had any sympathy with either of those parties
It has ever denounced them as being false to lib-

erty, nnd unworthy to bo entrusted with tho go-

vernment of a free people.
There are narrow-minde- d, littlc-soule- d, bigots,

or rather tyrants, who imagine that no one has a
right to entertain sentiments that conflict witb
tliose held by one or the other of those parties'
Has it come to this!1 Shall the people

" of
have no thoughts of their own? Must they

bo the silent slaves of public opinion? We know

And where is the minister or church that raises its

Cabinet, 1844,

Secretary of State, John C. Calhoun, of S. C.
" Treasury, Geo. M. Bibb, Ken.
" War, VVilkins, of Pennsylvania.
" Navy, J. Y. Mason, of Virginia.

Postmaster General, C. A. Wickliffe, of Ken.
Attorney General, John Nelson, of Maryland

agonizing supplications to heaven in behalf ol

these suffering brethren, who, for a practical ex
quence of the misrule of the democratic party. Its

emplification of tho commands of the Savior for

having administered to the wants of his poor, sufAll but one, again, citizens of slave States.
leader is held up as the personification of every
moral excellency the embodiment of every Chris-

tian virtue the friend and patron of every bencv- -
And the one is a strenuous advocate ot 1 exas. All
confirmed bv a Whi'' Senato, and nearly all con

fering representatives have fallen into the devour-

ing jaws of the greatest system of diabolism that
disgraces the earth! Where is the statesman that

firmed unanimously! and some ot theni without
the formality of deliberation ! !

has raised his voice against these outrages, and

for its continuance. What, indeed, can you hope
for, from asluveholdin Cabinet, a Cabinet id' men
who appear to have no fear of God before their eyes
whose motto seems to be expediency, in prefer-
ence to honor and honesty, and who have been ac-

customed to look upon the sin of slavery as a com-

mon custom only, and without teproaeh? Will
God smile upon the labors of such men? Or will
lie not rather take vengeance? 'Righteousness th

a nation, but sin is a reproach (a detriment)
(o any )oiipk-.- '

And now, my friends of tho North, I will tell
you what I promised to say to you, in the beginning
of tho letter, that is, to give you my opinion as to

These are some of the fruits of abolition, gain
shown his country to be free, by receiving an in

ed by the great whig victory of 1840; and wo might
jury to the humblest individual as an indignity tohave' expected similaf results if the party hail sue
the whole community? Where is the politicalceeded this year in obtaining a triumph as great

qlent institution that every slave has reason to
laniMit over his defeat, since his brightest pros-

pects and long cherished hopes nre forever blasted,
r.nd every friend of virtue and freedom ought to
wear tho 'habiliments of mourning in vicTTof the
awful catastrophe that has come upon us in the
defeat of Henry Clay, that champion of Grecian
and South American liberty, and in tho overthrow
of the whig party, that has so long and so faithful-

ly labored for tho welfare of the slave and the es-

tablishment of righteousness and human freedom.

that the Liberty party is small that it is unpopupress that has opened its columns against thoseas its most ardent friends could have even antici lar, let we are satisfied that its principles arc
right, and must sooner or later prevail. Whypated. Have not the friends of the slave reasi

to rejoice raihor than wiourn over the fall ofwhat ought to be your present aim, or what yon should we then become recreant to these princiought alwavs to keep in view, in your attempts to
party so hollow-hearte- d in its professions, subserpromote the extinction of of slavery. It should be

your constant aim to try to break up the political vient to slavery in all its acts, and so desperate &,

unchristian in the use of means to accomplish its

flagrant violations of our rights, or even given
them to the public as items of news! Alas! alas!
Tho church is so engrossed with efforts in behalf
of the heathen abroad, that its cars are closed and

its heart callous to the cries of millions of heathen
in our own land; and our statesmen and political
presses have so long lent themselves to subserve
the basest purposes of slavery, that to utter a note

against these necessary concomtnitants of oppres-

sion, would be to raise the suicidal hand against
their own being! Hoio longshall these things 6e?

object? These, and many similar r easons have in

duced us to leave the whig party and cast our lot

ples, ullow ourselves to ho coaxed or brow-beat- er

into the support of parties or men, whoso whole
existence has been the mockery of them? Wilt
any honest man tell us?

Wo shall continue our efforts to make the Ga-

zette a useful nnd interesting paper. We shall
tako much pains with our news and business
departments; but we shall not forget to aim a blow
nt American Slavery wherever it may ho found to
exist. We have no quarrel with individuals. We
have respect for their opinions, so far as they are
honestly entertained, and we claim nothing more
for our own.

with the gathering host of true liberty men. But
in doing this, forsooth, wo are told that wo are

helping the "locos," and have, in fact, elected
James K. Polk, that enemy of God and man. As
little sympathy as we may manifest for tho whig

party, we have less, if possible, for the

" Shall outraged nature cease to feel?
Shall mercy's tear no longer flow?

Shall ruffian threats of cord and sieel
The dungeon's gloom, th' assassin's blow;

Turn back the spirit roused to save
Our truth our country and tho slave?"

democratic party. If fhe chargo is true, it is sure
ly n serious one, and deserves our candid consider
ation.

In 1340, wo saw the position of both parties

This all looks well on paper, but what are the
facts in the case. Is Mr. Clay, as nearly akin to
an angel as his friends have represented him to be?
and have the whigs, as a party, done alljthey have
professed to have done? Facts are stubborn
things, ami before wo give way to very sorrow-
ful feelings in view of the defeat of a party which
has been so prolific in professions, it may bo well

to look at what they did while they were in power,
and judge from that what we might havo expected
had they succeeded in gaining the ascendancy.
The history of tho past is the best criterion by
which to judge of the events of the future. Has
not Henry Clay, for the last half century, shown
himself to be an implacable enemy to emancipa-
tion " gradual or immediate"? Has he not done
more to extend and perpetuate slavery than nwy

other man in tho nation by giving his casting
vote to admit Arkansas as a slavcholding Territo-
ry by his master-effo- rt in the Missouri Compro-

mise by voting to disfranchise colored citizens in

Michigan by opposing emancipation in his own
State by declaring that he would not even be out-don- o

by Calhoun himself in protecting slavery
by bringing forward a bill in 1819 to annex Texas

County Commissioiicrsj'-Tempcranc- e.
their connection with slaveholders their inability
to do any thing for tho slave if they would, and
their univillingness to do any thing if they hnd the

power. A few saw the dilemma in which we

The approaching election of County commiss-

ioners, vested with the power of granting or refus
ing licenses for the sale of ardent spirits, we re

preponderance of the Southern over the Northern
States, tlint the former may no longer be rulers of
the land. Such has been my opinion for a long
time, but I have been lately more confirmed in it,
ns well as in the practicability, by circumstances.
If tho people of the north were to determine on
tho abolition of slavery, and were to be in earnest,
heart and hand, for this purpose, 1 have no doubt
slavery must fall. I am confirmed in this conclu-

sion by Americans themselves. But what practi-
cal steps will servo to forward anil accomplish this
object? I answer first, through the medium of
conversation, every one with his friends

anJ even with strangers, wdiere op-

portunity offers. You must never allow the no-

tions and arguments of slaveholders, as urged ei-

ther by themselves or others, to pass without a
suitablo opposition. You must not allow them, for
instance, to treat God's declaration at creation as
a lie, 'That he made in his own image,' and that
there was originally but one race of men. You
must stand up for the poor slaves, who arc not al-

lowed to stand up for themselves. There is one
argument which you must always have ready
on your lips to utter, and which never can
be answered by any sophistry. You must say
'That slaves are men, and not brutes; that they
have the same form and shape as man, but brutes
have not this form; that they have intellect, hut
brutes have only instinct; that they can talk, but
brutes have no articulation; that they have the
power of reasoning, but brutes have no such pow-
er; that they understand religious truths, and are
BUsceptihle of religious feeling, but brutos have
neither such understanding nor such sensations;
that they have consequently an immortal soul, but
the btutc.f perish. But if they are men like our-
selves, then Christianity demands you to perform
towards them the same duties of hutnaniiy which
it enjoins on all others, who are acknowledged to be
men; nnd then it may lie argued that there could
be no such thing as slavery.' If you, my friends,
and all tho well disposed persons nt the north,
were to stand up for the slaves in this manner, do

were placed that so long ns the parties must de
gard as one ot tlio most important elections ever
held in the State. The practice, which has hith

erto prevailed, of selling licenses to vend ardent

spirits, is so identical with the universally de

nounced custom of the Catholic Pope, of sell

The Cloven Foot
Some of the Whig papers are preparing- ther

way for the southern members of that party which
Gov. Sladcsays "constitutes tho real Liberty par-
ty of the country," to go for the annexation of
Texas ! The Caledonia of last week says :

"Further, Southern Whig Senator will be in-

structed to go for it by Polk Legislatures, and it is
known that some whose States were evidently for
it went against it at the last session through e

of Mr Clay's opposition to it. Thai in-

fluence from the nature of circumstances must
now cease."

Thun there are some whig States "evidently for
annexation," but were induced to "hold up" a lit-

tle until Mr Clay could he elected sure of bis fa-

vor when once the guerdon of his' ambition was
gained. But what is that which, 'from the nature
of circumstances, must now cease?' Is it Mr Clay's
'influence' over Southern whigs, or his 'opposition
lo annexation ?' It cannot be the former, for that
the whigs will throw overboard the "embodiment
of their principles," is preposterous, unless thejr
have concluded to turn 'Natyves' & want a new'em-bodimen- t.'

Nor can it be tho latter, forthe whigs
tell us that Mr Clay is pledged against annexatioa
for reasons that are of 'perpetual force.' Please1

explain. t

ing indulgences to commit the most henious sins

that it is admitted to be inconsistant and disgrace

to this country in 1837 in making a motion to that ful by nil reflecting men. But, notwithstand-

ing our legislature has been flooded for years with

petitions for the repeal of all such laws, the major
part of our legislators have agued that, as the
temperance question was not made an issue in

their election, and they feared the public mind was

effect in 1844, declaring that personally ho could
have no objection to tho measure, and should even
be glad to sec it done in a certain manner, slavery
having nothing to do with the question one way or
the other. In all this has not tho slave and his
friends sufficient proof that in his election they

pend on the support of the south fur an existence,
her wishes must bo regarded and her interests pro-

tected in preference to our own that there wore
two destroying forces nt work one destroying
whatever the other might attempt to secure and

protect, and that it was impossible to harmonize
these two antagonislical principles by acting with
either of the leading parties, so long as they were
willing to elevate slaveholders, whoso motto is to
" rule or ruin," to high offices of trust ; and this
they could not avoid without the entire destruction
of the party. Hence tho necessity of a separate
organization, based on the principles of justice and
freedom, making Slavery and Liberty the true is-

sue. Wo nominated our candidates, and thank

God, some of us had moral courage sufficient to

support them. Bur, owing to the fewness of our

numbers and the infancy of our cause, wo receiv-

ed but a passing notice from our opponents.
Time passed on. The few had increased to a

host. A convention was again called to see wheth-

er they would nominate a President and Vice
President, and take measures to inspire the friends
with new courage and hope. Only one voice was

not prepared lo sustain a prohibition of tho traffic
in ardent spirits, and consequently, should thehad nothing to expect from him and had nothing

to lose by his defeat? But how is it with the step bo taken, 1 lie caik-- e ot temperance would

whig party, that professes to be the ami slavery
party the true liberty party. Surely that party
must have done something while it was so favora
ble to the interests of the slave, and when it has
Man power to remove slavery Irom the capitol to
destroy it in the territories and to remove the in

you think you would uot produce an infinity of
pood to the y cause? I pray you not to
think this my advice trifling, or of no consequence.
You would probably by following it, stop the prog-
ress of slave opinions in many and inuko converts
of others who have adopted them.

But this is not all. You mint act as well as talk.
The political preponderance of the South over the
North must he broken up before you can expect to
effect your object. You may endeavor to direct
the public mind to this end by occasionally pub-
lishing little tracts, of a few pages only, showing
lhat, if wo ore to judge by what the people of the
South have done, (by their unjust laws, ami llie v-

iolation of their charier of independence,) they are
not fit to rule the land. The adoption of the prin

ternal slave trade, and thus effectually put an end
to the abominations of slavery. Read tho history

heard in that convention. They were unanimousol tho party during the 27th Congress when it had
a largo majority in both houses, and you have an in their opinion that the interests of humanity and

the wants of the country' demanded that theyanswer to the above inquiry. The following facts
may be relied upon as correct, coming as they do

An AlarmiDg Exigency
The last Watchman, in detailing the standing of

parties in the next Congress, makes out a bare
Whig majority in the U. S. Senate, hut expresses
great alarm lest tho Polkitcs in the Virginia legis-

lature shall succeed in ousting Hon. Win. C. Rives
and fill his place with an annexationist in which
case that measure (annexation) may be. consuin- -.

mated! Now it is a fact, and tho editor of tha
Watchman must have known it to bo such, that
tho Hon, Wm, C. Rives is n strong annexationist

that he advocated that measure during the last
presidential canvass, and urged the election of
Henry Clay as the surest means of securing that
end ! A cnuse that can ho subserved by such de-

ception, is certainly no bettor than It ought tQ he.

fhould press onward until slavery should be abol

greatly suffer from a necessary reaction; and thus,
tlm'the timidity, or something worse, of our legisla-

tors, the disgraceful practice is still legalized, of
licensing people, for a few pieces of silver, to scat-

ter the seeds of physical and moral death broad-

cast over the commonwealth. Our last legislature,
however, took measures to place this subject di-

rectly before the people, divested of all extraneous
matter; and in January next every Freeman in

tho State will be called upon to give in his verdict
in favor or ngainst tho sale of ardent spirits.
The question coming up as it does, isolated
and alone, no friend of temperance can bo excused
from duty. No political party, or measure, or
sect, or petty office, can bo endangered by utter-
ing our indignant protest against the body and soul
destroying practise of vending " blue rain," under
the broad seal of the State. The objoct of placing
tho matter thus directly before the poople,"is to
ascertain the true stato of that public opinion
which has been such a scare-cro- to our law-

makers. Every individual, then, as his opinion
goes to make up that of the public, should act ac-

cording to his own sense of right, and not accord-

ing to what he hoiicves public opinion will sr.s- -

ished, and tho old parties that now sustain it
ciples and notions wnicn siaveiioidiii' induces, dis should be buried in oblivion. We nominated men
qualifies them for a righteous admin: i ration of the as candidates who were tried friends of freedomGovernment. The little tracts could not fail of

and nn honor to any party.having their effect in so plain a case.
But there is another way in conjunction with

urn two now mentioned, which would contribute

from a most responsible source, and shows the sub-
serviency of this slavery stricken party better than
any thing wp have before seen. Here you have
some of the antr slavery measures of the party:

1. Chose John White, slaveholder, for Speaker;
not because there were not men from the north
with talents, qualifications, and experience suff-
icient, but in the language of J. Q. Adams, because
no northern man, under existing circumstances,
can occupy the chair of speaker.

2. Adopted a general gag, excluding all miscel-
laneous petitions during tho extra session for the

Tho whigs soon had their convention for the same
purpose. Did they nominate our candidates, in
whom they acknowledged they found no fault?

greatly to our views. lnau'is attention must
be turned to the securing of votes at our elections in

No, they nominated ono who was tho "enibodilavor of such candidates for sea's inCoiigrrss us will
mor.t of their principles." A duelist, a slaveholdPledge themselves to vote for the total abolition ol

slavery. By such means it wns, (making tdavciw er, whom four years before they had spurned fromllie subject of almost daily conversation, and paint them with the utmost contempt on the ground of

VQ" Conoresi commenced its session last Mon-

day. The President's Message will be given next
week. Wo shall give curly Hiid full reports of the
proceedings.

ing it every wlfio in biiht colors, nnd by the purpose ot getting over the abolition gag until the slavery, but now they could cvetiJje so impotent asavclioiiiers making lilnvcholders interest them- - regular session.

V


